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Lot

Selling Price

2001

Antique French eight day striking
clock in brass case, with mercury
pendulum by Le Roy et Fils,
Paris, inscribed to top &
presented to Miss Stephens of
the Stephens Ink family. July
1886, W. Ex Henry Charles "Inky"
Stephens (February 1841 – July
1918), approx 33cm H (inscription
reads as follows: ‘’To Miss
Stephens, Avenue House,
Finchley. The employees of the
factories at Hollowway & Lambeth
and of The Counting House,
Aldersgate, Saint ? most
respectfully congratulate Miss
Stephens on her approaching
marriage and they sincerely trust
that her married life will be
attended with every happiness.
They have much pleasure in
sending a clock, which they trust
she will accept as a small token
of their regard and esteem. 12th
of July 1886”
)

$380

2002

John Varley Junior (1850-1933)
England "Cairo", watercolour
signed lower left, approx 65cm H
x 49cm W. Large work for this
artist, W. Ex Henry Charles "Inky"
Stephens (February 1841 – July
1918)

$1,300

2003

Doulton Lambeth jardinere, by
Frank Butler, cast in high relief
with trees & leaves, approx 15cm
H x 27cm D, W. Ex Henry
Charles "Inky" Stephens
(February 1841 – July 1918)

$2,000

Friday, 1 April 2016

Lot
2004

Selling Price
(THIS ITEM HAS BEEN SOLD
BY PRIVATE TREATY PRE
AUCTION-THE VENDOR HAS
ACCEPTED AND INSTRUCTED
US TO ACCEPT THE OFFER) Important Turkish Shamsir with
scabbard of late 17th/early 18th
century date, and of museum
quality, 96cm overall with 80cm
curved blade. The blade of
superbly patterned watered steel
and is curved in the Turkish style
which requires the rear of the
scabbard to have an opening at
the top: inscribed with a
cartouche bearing makers
particulars and the date AH182,
which is to be read as AH1082
(AD1671). The grip scales are of
Rhinoceros horn with correct
silver brocade wrapping. The
scabbard is of green velvet
covered wood with gold
damascened chape, locket, two
suspension rings and inner seam
covering. The tang cover and
quillon block are en suite. The
mounts have floral and geometric
decoration and Islamic
inscriptions (My faith is in God,
So God wills it, etc.). The quillons
with pierced flattened tips are
more commonly found on Persian
swords and tend to date from the
early 18th century. Complete with
it's green velvet covered
suspension system which has
two large embroidered bosses
and terminates in embroidered
olives, embroidered sword knot
and embroidered strap to retain
the sword in it's scabbard. The
sword is illustrated in the major
reference "Islamic and Oriental
Arms and Armour" by Robert
Hales (plate 533). A good heavy
fighting sword which hangs edge
uppermost when suspended as is
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$30,000

Lot

Selling Price
correct. Exceptionally complete.

2005

(THIS ITEM HAS BEEN SOLD
BY PRIVATE TREATY PRE
AUCTION-THE VENDOR HAS
ACCEPTED AND INSTRUCTED
US TO ACCEPT THE OFFER) A important and rare North Indian
pesh kabz of late 18th century
date and of museum quality,
approx 44cm overall with 31cm
blade. The blade of finest
watered steel is of very
pronounced T section with the
back being 13mm in width at the
base, the whole of the back being
finely chiselled with interlaced
foliage and arabesques to highest
standard, as is the forte on both
faces. The upper face of the
exposed tang is also 13mm in
width and has chiselling en suite.
The grip scales are of walrus
ivory (morse) with excellent
colour and patination. The velvet
covered scabbard has silver
mounts in green and blue enamel
of the highest quality, these
colours being traditionally worked
at Lucknow. There are pierced
silver lockets at the pommel and
on the upper scabbard mount.
This pesh kabz is illustrated in the
major reference "Islamic and
Oriental arms and Armour" by
Robert Hales (plate 925). The
most remarkable feature of this
pesh kabz is the chiselling on the
back of the blade, this being of
the finest quality ever
produced.(Please note Relisted
due to a non paying Bidder)

Friday, 1 April 2016

Lot

Selling Price

2006

(THIS ITEM HAS BEEN SOLD
BY PRIVATE TREATY PRE
AUCTION-THE VENDOR HAS
ACCEPTED AND INSTRUCTED
US TO ACCEPT THE OFFER) Important Persian shamshir with
scabbard, suspension straps and
belt of late 18th century date and
of museum quality, 95cm overall
with 82cm curved blade. The
heavy blade is of superbly
patterned watered steel and is
curved in the Persian style, The
grips scales are of morse (walrus
ivory). The scabbard is of very
well embossed black leather
covered wood, The hilt, scabbard
and belt mounts are en suite and
of gold decorated watered steel,
they consist of a chape, two
suspension loops with rings, a
cross guard, a pommel, two
suspension discs an a three
piece buckle which terminates in
stylised duck's heads. The
suspension straps and belt are of
woven brocade which
incorporates gold thread. It is rare
to find sword, belt and
suspension mounts en suite and
even rarer to find them all in
watered steel.

$20,000

2007

An important and early Australian
presentation levee sword with
scabbard in the Mameluke style
popularised by the Duke of
Wellington, by Tatham of Charing
Cross London (and so marked on
the ricasso). The curved blade
finely etched with foliage, stand of
arms and panel "Presented to
William Snow Clifton, Hony.
Secy. And Treasurer by the
members of the Victorian
Yeomanry Corps. 1858", the gilt
embossed hilt with ivory grip
scales, the shagreen covered
wooden scabbard with the en
suite mounts. This is the earliest
known Australian presentation
sword. The recipient was
appointed a magistrate on
05.03.1853 (Argus, page 2) and
was later magistrate at Arcadia,
Murchison (Victorian Government
gazette of 13.08.1857). He was
the owner of Pine Lodge, Arcadia
in 1858.

-

$20,000
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Lot
2008

2009

Selling Price

Lot

(THIS ITEM HAS BEEN SOLD
BY PRIVATE TREATY PRE
AUCTION-THE VENDOR HAS
ACCEPTED AND INSTRUCTED
US TO ACCEPT THE OFFER) A Important and rare Turkish
jambia with scabbard of mid to
late 17th century date, approx
30cm overall with 18cm curved
double edged blade of convex
section of very finely watered
steel. The ricasso with partial gilt
koftgari inscriptions on both
faces. The hilt of a single piece of
walrus ivory (morse) of fluted
form. The heavy silver scabbard
is engraved with scrolling foliage
ending in pomegranates, and
has a retaining loop on the
obverse; the face chiselled
overall with scrolling foliage
ending in pomegranates. This
jambia is illustrated in the major
reference "Islamic and Oriental
Arms and Armour" by Robert
Hales (Plate188). One of a very
small group of daggers of this
form

$20,000

Choice Turkish bichaq with
scabbard of 19th century date,
approx 34cm overall with 23cm
blade forged with a reinforced
back which is finely engraved for
it's full length. Ricasso and tang
covers overlaid with silver which
is finely engraved. Ivory grip
scales of traditional flared form.
The pommel containing the
traditional tweezers with ivory tip
set with a diamond. Silver
scabbard embossed overall with
stands of arms and foliage
terminates in a finely modelled
fish head. With it's original silver
chains, each with a Turkish silver
coin bearing the Sultan's tughra.

-

Antique tin glaze blue & white
Faience jardinere, with twin rope
twist handles, approx 19cm H x
46cm W

$300

2011

Antique 19th century French
cobalt blue, bronze mounted and
lidded urn, approx 34cm H

$500

2012

Antique French sevres style blue
ground and hand painted, bronze
mounted, lidded urn, approx
20cm H

$480

2013

Antique early 19th century French
painting of Madonna and child,
approx 30cm H x 25cm W

$200

2010

Friday, 1 April 2016

Selling Price

2014

Antique French triangular form
clock, in the Gothic style,
mounted with cabochons, approx
28cm H. W. Ex Henry Charles
"Inky" Stephens (February 1841 –
July 1918)

$1,600

2015

Antique French triangular form
clock, decorated with cabochon,
approx 28cm H, W. Ex Henry
Charles "Inky" Stephens
(February 1841 – July 1918)

$1,600

2016

Set of nine Francis Higgins III
silver teaspoons & three
examples by Charles Boyton,
showing the initials of Henry
Charles Stephens, marked
london, 1890 & 1893. approx
13cm L (12), W. Ex Henry
Charles "Inky" Stephens
(February 1841 – July 1918)

$160

2017

Set of ten antique early 19th
century English porcelain imari
pattern cups & deep dish saucers
with extra cup, W. Ex Henry
Charles "Inky" Stephens
(February 1841 – July 1918)

$230

2018

Doulton Lambeth vase, decorated
by Hannah Barlow, incised with
cows, donkey & horse, approx
19cm H, W. Ex Henry Charles
"Inky" Stephens (February 1841 –
July 1918)

$340

2019

Doulton Lambeth, by Frank Butler
jug shaped vase with geometric
polychrome decoration, circa
1876, approx 45cm H

$380

2020

Antique portrait of an elderly
Medieval Guardsman/Knight, oil
on canvas, approx 60cm H x
46cm W.Ex Henry Charles "Inky"
Stephens (February 1841 – July
1918)

$1,500

2021

Antique, portrait of an elderly
man, approx 60cm H x 46cm W.
Ex Henry Charles "Inky"
Stephens (February 1841 – July
1918)

$1,400

2022

Antique Arts and Crafts period
walnut chest with finely carved
figures, heraldic animals & floral
motif on later stand with spiral
twist end supports, united with
spiral twist stretchers, approx
95cm H x 138cm W x 67cm D.
Ex Henry Charles "Inky"
Stephens (February 1841 – July
1918)

$2,000
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Lot
2023

2024

Selling Price
Rare & impressive Elephant tusk,
Ex collection of Henry Charles
"Inky" Stephens (February 1841 –
July 1918) taken by Frederick
Courteney Selous, African Hunter
and Adventurer 1851-1917, His
real-life adventures inspired Sir
H. Rider Haggard to create the
fictional Allan Quatermain
character. Selous was also a
friend of Theodore Roosevelt,
Cecil Rhodes and Frederick
Russell Burnham. He was preeminent within a select group of
big game hunters that included
Abel Chapman and Arthur Henry
Neumann. He was the older
brother of ornithologist and writer
Edmund Selous. The tusk is
inscribed with I.D numbers for the
British museum & Islamic
symbols, approx weight of 60-65
KG approximately (AD12N 8418)
approx 240cm H, W. Ex Henry
Charles "Inky" Stephens
(February 1841 – July 1918)
Fine Antique Louis XVI style
French mantle clock in white &
black marble, highly decorated
with gilt bronze mounts, has key
(in office) & pendulum, approx
44cm H x 30cm W

Lot

$20,000

Fine Antique English brass bound
writing slope, with recessed brass
carry handles, 53cm L x 28cm D
x 20cm H

$600

2026

Rare two volumes Captain James
Cook, A voyage towards the
South Pole and Round the World.
Performed in his Majesty's Ships
the Resolution and Adventure in
the years 1772, 1773, 1774 and
1775. Written by James COOK
Commander of the Resolution. In
two volumes London Printed for
W. Strahan and T Cadell in the
Strand 1779. Ex Henry Charles
"Inky" Stephens (February 1841 –
July 1918)

-

Rare three volume set Captain
Cook, 'Cooks Voyage Round the
World" Vol I, II & III (3) Ex Library
Henry Charles "Inky" Stephens
(February 1841 – July 1918)

$3,200

2027

Friday, 1 April 2016

$3,200

2028

Rare 1784 three volume set,
Captain Cook, "Cooks Voyage to
the Pacific Ocean" Vol I, II & III
(3) A Voyage to the Pacific
Ocean - Undertaken by the
command of his majesty for
making Discoveries in the
Northern Hemisphere performed
under the directions of Captains
COOK, CLERKE and GORE. In
his Majesty's ships the Resolution
and Discovery in the years
1776,1778, 1779 and 1780 in
three volumes Printed by W and
A Strahan in the year 1784. Ex
Library Henry Charles "Inky"
Stephens (February 1841 – July
1918)

2028A

Bronze Winged Pigeon, Peter
Mazell, hand coloured copper
plate engraving, signed lower
right in plate, circa 1789

$100

2029

Antique George III Bachelors
chest, with inlaid top & drawers,
pull out brush slide Fitted with
later handles, approx 80cm H x
80cm W x 48cm D, W. Ex Henry
Charles "Inky" Stephens
(February 1841 – July 1918)

$600

2030

Antique 17th Century English Oak
servery, carved date of 1671, with
later restoration & alterations,
approx 84cm H x 144cm W x
68cm D Ex Henry Charles "Inky"
Stephens (February 1841 – July
1918)

$700

2031

Antique bullion / campaign trunk
with double iron carry handles to
the ends, mounted with a plaque
to the front engraved H.C
Stephens Esq N0 1, approx 58cm
H x 82cm W x 57cm D. Ex Henry
Charles "Inky" Stephens
(February 1841 – July 1918)

$800

2032

Antique English mahogany
George III Chippendale tea table,
approx 70cm H x 70cm D. Henry
Charles "Inky" Stephens
(February 1841 – July 1918)

$1,600

2033

Antique 19th century French
bronze figure of Diane de Gabies

$400

2034

Antique French large Champleve
enamel onyx blessing font,
approx 31cm H

$300

2035

Fine antique Georgian Mahogany
knife box decorated with inlay
borders, approx 38cm H x 23cm
W x 31cm D

$1,300

2036

Impressive pair of gilt bronze
figural five light appliques (2),
approx 46cm H

$1,500

2025

Selling Price
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-

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Antique Chinese late 18th - early
19th century hard wood table,
with inset marble top, carved
corner support brackets, multi
fluted carved legs, fitted with
single drawer, with brass drop
bale handle, approx 87cm H x
63cm square

$1,400

Pair of tall vintage Oriental brass
water bird lights, each with
flambe form shades (2), approx
85cm H

$440

2039

Fine antique bronze mounted
nightstand, inlaid decoration,
approx 86cm H

$650

2040

Fine antique 19th century
patinated bronze figure by F
Barbedienne Fondeur, Collas
Brevete, figure of a scholar
holding a scroll. 68 cm high
including marble base ( likely
Sophocles)

-

2037

2038

Selling Price
-

2049

Benjamin Edwin Minns (18641937) Australia, Runaway,
watercolour, signed lower right,
approx 23 x 30.5 cm

2050

Antique turned and carved
alabaster pedestal, approx
100cm H

2051

Pair of antique mid 19th century
French mahogany armchairs

-

2052

Charles Vincent Lamb (1893 1964) View to Cottage and
Paddocks, approx 47cm x 57cm

$1,000

2053

Fine antique French gilt bronze
aneroid barometer by Mon
Loiseau Boucart 35 Quai de
Hoiloge Paris, approx 75cm H

$2,300

2054

Antique walnut pier cabinet, fitted
with bronze mounts, arched
glazed door, ebonized sides and
banded front, approx 107cm H x
65cm W x 32cm D

$320

$700

2041

Fine Antique French work table,
inlaid with cut brass and mother
of pearl, approx 78cm H

$750

2055

Large antique French bronze
figure of a maiden playing a
harp, approx 50cm H

$1,200

2042

Antique Edwardian Sheraton style
inlaid satinwood & Mahogany
Bijouterie/display table, standing
on fine slender tapering legs,
shaped stretcher to base with
inlaid conch shell decoration, has
key, W. Ex Henry Charles "Inky"
Stephens (February 1841 – July
1918), approx 72cm H

$600

2056

Antique mid 19th century cedar
and mahogany specimen cabinet,
fitted with a central bank of
drawers flanked by two cupboard
doors, acting as locking
devices.135 cm wide, 99cm hight,
55.5 cm depth

$1,900

2057

An antique Military Campaign
chest, 58th (Rutlandshire )
Regiment of foot. (Engraved to
the Shield shaped key
escutcheon E.D.W possibly an
officer of the Regiment). Two
section chest with carry handles
to the sides, fall front top drawer
with fitted interior, original toiled
red leather writing surface, banks
of drawers and central single
door cupboard with the
Regiments brass shoulder plate
attached. All in distressed estate
condition. 107 cm wide x 53 cm
depth (top) 50 cm high (base)
42.5 cm high total 92.35 cm high

$2,200

2058

Impressive pair of antique French
porcelain bodied candelabra,
each with multiple scrolling arms
with candle sconces (2), approx
84cm H

-

2062

Extensive Wedgwood Gold
Florentine china dinner service,
setting for twelve, W 4219. 115
pieces approx

$1,400

2043

Antique French Napoleon III
desk, ebonised body with gilt
bronze mounts and banding,
approx 95cm H x 75cm L x 45cm
W

2044

Antique 19th century cast iron
umbrella stand, the top holes in
the form of entwined snakes,
central support, cantered base,
approx 75cm H

$260

2045

French Louis XV style parquetry
table, with bronze mounts, approx
75cm H x 76cm L x 46cm W

$500

2046

A Chinese wucai large jar with
carved wood cover and base, in
transitional style of baluster
shape vase, decorated with
various figures, rocky outcrops
and symbols with stiff leaves

$1,700

2047

Fine pair of antique French 19th
century gilt gesso Louis XV style
arm chairs (2)

$1,600

2048

Antique circular regency convex
mirror, giltwood frame, approx
60cm Dia.

$1,350

Friday, 1 April 2016
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$1,400

Lot
2063

2064

2065A

2066

2067

2068

2069

Selling Price

Lot

CARRIER-BELLEUSE Albert
Ernest Carrier de Belleuse, 18241887 (France) Large patinated
19th century bronze, titled
Melodie, standing on a fitted oak
pedestal, approx 80cm H and
stand approx 99cm H

-

Fine pair of antique Meiji period
Japanese silver inlaid bronze
ikebana / censers, large shallow
saucer dish tops decorated in low
relief with possums on branches,
held by turned baluster bodies,
spreading base with three feet on
a stepped base (2), approx 43cm
H x 31cm dia

$850

18th/19th C. Eccleslastical
repousse silver bowl with various
saints seating and standing with
rope twist frame work, the center
in relief with the seated figure of
Jesus with out stretched arms
and halo, aswell as orginal
guidling, touch mark Tughra to
robe for Ottoman Empire approx
14cm, 136g

$2,000

Bespoke canteen of antique silver
cutlery in fitted Oak case. Ex
Henry Charles "Inky" Stephens
(February 1841 – July 1918) with
full sets of Kings pattern knives,
Old English pattern servers,
Rattail forks, fiddle thread and
shell asparagus. Various English
hallmarks Victorian dates,
includes pieces by Chawners,
Francis Higgins, G&S co etc..
Approx 4786g (silver weight not
including knives)

$3,800

Martin Sharp (1942-2013)
Australia. "The Toff Monty Carlo",
signed and dated verso 2006, oil
on canvas, unframed, approx
86.5 cm x 65 cm. The Toff c 1958
is part of a series of Character
portraits Martin painted, in poster
paint at Cranbrook when he was
about fifteen years old. He used
this as a study for this later
version in 2006 in oils. A rare and
important work for the artist. See
front cover Old Cranbrookian
Magazine Volume 45 Number 1
March 2007

$4,000

Pair of Oriental porcelain lidded
sectional baluster lidded urn
lamps, converted to lamps (2),
approx 100cm H
Antique French 17th century
painting, figures on a balcony with
winged putti above, 67 x 50 cm
Unsigned

Friday, 1 April 2016

Selling Price

2070

Australian School, oil on board,
'Sirius cove' Mosman/Cremorne,
approx 26cm L x 20cm W Ex
O'Sullivan Family Blues Point
Sydney then Neutral Bay

$1,300

2071

French Art Deco period rouge
marble clock & garnitures, fitted
with gilt bronze mounts and
decoration (3), 28cm H x 56cm L
and smaller

$360

2072

Antique figural marble clock,
mounted with a bronze figure of
Diana the Huntress, silvered dial
with roman numerals, bell on the
hour eight day movement, approx
69cm H

$1,100

2073

Antique French portico clock with
inlaid decoration, has key and
pendulum, approx 54cm H

$500

2074

Antique French giltwood and
gesso oval mirror, approx 124cm
H

$1,000

2075

Antique French Terracotta figure
of a women & two children,
labelled to front "Sur La Route
Par L. Vergnano", signature to
back L. Vergnano, approx 75cm H

$500

2076

French Louis XV style marble
topped commode, approx 88cm
H x 82cm L x 42cm W

$750

2077

Pair of antique 19th century
scagliola pedestals (2), approx
63cm H x 34cm dia.

2078

Antique 17th century French
school, baby Jesus with Mary and
Joseph. Oil on oak panel,
restored, approx 65 x 49.5 cm

$650

2079

Selection of Aboriginal artefacts
various ages, to include an old
Aboriginal woomera of long leaf
form, vintage hardwood incised
boomerang, inscriptions to face,
19th century Aboriginal hardwood
digging stick, Heminsberg
Aboriginal crafts hardwood
boomerang (4), approx 73cm H
and smaller

$700

2080

Impressive cast bronze
Renaissance style ornamental
wine ewer, dolphin and wine
handle, with rams head and floral
swags, seated winged putti to the
front, all of baluster shape, 57 cm
high

$800

2081

Antique French cushion mirror
with brass floral borders, approx
61cm x 36cm

$800

2083

Large size antique French cast
iron bell, approx 38cm H

$400

$900

-
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$1,150

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

$1,800

2084

Antique French iron and brass
banded four tiered bakers rack,
bearing a Paris Makers stamp to
base, approx 232cm H x 40cm W
x 158cm L

2085

Vintage French bronze framed
chandelier of tiered design with
drop lustres, approx 45cm H x
32cm dia

$550

Antique French two tiered tray
table, lift away top section with
carry handles, parquetry tops,
approx 36cm H

$360

Antique 19th century painted
ebonised sewing/ work table,
painted with gilt grill and floral
spray to the top and sides, approx
63cm H

$380

2088

A pair of early 19th century
Gothic bronze and iron fire dogs
of large size, approx 74cm H

$480

2089

Large Edwardian silver plated
dressing table mirror. Purchased
Valerie Wade London, approx
67cm H

$300

2090

Antique French carved walnut
Louis XV style boudoir stool

$500

2093

Vintage French Charles X style
three light briolette lamp,
adjustable tin shade, swan neck
supports

$600

2094

Antique French Tardy a Cie, Suc
de Labolle gilt bronze figural clock
with glass dome

2095

Antique Andre Delatte (Nancy)
mottled orange glass tall slender
bottle vase, signed to side, 76.5
cm high

2096

French figural bronze clock, no
key, has pendulum, approx 35cm
H

2098

Collection of Cricketers
signatures from 1914, to include
the Great Jack Hobbs

2099

2100

2086

2087

2101

Selling Price
$2,600

2102

Arthur Ernest Streeton (18671943) Australia, Pencil and
watercolour, untitled, warehouse
and barges, with Church turret,
titled and dated lower right,
signed lower left, approx 21.5 cm
x 32.5cm

2103

Antique French repousse brass
surround cushion mirror, approx
74cm H

$500

2104

20th century Italian white
porcelain glazed terracotta from
of a cherub on a swing
chandelier, approx 77cm H

-

2105

Antique Chinese blue & white jar,
painted to the central body with
boys playing, 20 cm high

$260

2106

Two antique walking sticks, one
with carved bone? Clenched fist
and serpent on a ebonized shaft,
the other European carved beech
shaft with a finely carved and
painted terriers head, 90.5 & 91.5
cm (2)

$950

2107

Fine antique French Empire
mahogany arm chair, female term
mounts

$800

2108

Set of eight Antique Regency
dining chairs, comprising of six
chairs & two carvers, each
upholstered in striped fabric (8),
W. Ex Henry Charles "Inky"
Stephens (February 1841 – July
1918)

2110

Antique 19th century Mapplebeck
& Lowe Papier Mache tray fitted
on a later faux bamboo stand,
stamped to back Mapplebeck &
Lowe, Finely painted in gilt
highlights with scrolling foliage
and hanging flowers, 80 cm long
x 60 cm depth

$700

$80

2111

Fine French floral marquety fold
over games table, approx 78cm
H x 73cm L x 53cm W

$850

Antique French fitted games box,
to include coloured ivory
counters, antique playing cards,
box of loose antique bone
dominos, the case inlaid cut
brass central cartouche, approx
23cm W x 30cm L x 5cm H

$200

2112

$600

Antique French late 18th century
mirror, carved giltwood and green
painted ground, approx 115cm H
x 72cm W

$1,100

ETIENNE HENRI DUMAIGE
(FRENCH 1830-1888) Antique
French spelter figure group of a
man & woman dancing on roses
& foliage, titled "Printemps de la
Vie, Salon des Beaux-Arts"
signed to base Dumaige, approx
66cm H

2115

Antique French hanging corner
cupboard, later painted scene of
the Birth of baby Jesus, approx
133cm H

$320

Cornelis Dusart (1660-1704)
Netherlands, Graphite & Wash
drawing of 'Woman shaving a
man', approx 24 x 18 cm

Friday, 1 April 2016

$1,200

$200

-

-
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$1,500

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

$2,400

2116

Antique French inlaid rosewood
serpentine front vitrine, fitted with
bonze mounts, approx 154cm H x
46cm W x 70cm L

2117

Antique possibly early 17th
century French circular tapestry
of a cardinal standing in blessing
stance, serpents at his feet,
against a landscape, 40 cm dia,
W. Ex Henry Charles "Inky"
Stephens (February 1841 – July
1918)

$500

2118

Antique cast iron umbrella stand,
approx 75cm H

$220

2119

Claude Michel Clodion (17381814) France, after, Putti
musicians, approx 21 cm high (2)

-

2120

Lalique "Bluets" vase, signature
to base, approx 17cm H x 18cm
dia

$700

18ct white gold diamond stud
earrings, approx 1.4ct weight,- J
colour, VS 2 clarity with GIA
certificate

-

2121

2122

2123

Antique French carved white
marble bust of a lady, standing on
turned sockle, approx 68cm H

$2,400

Antique French inlaid secretaire
narrow chest of drawers, the fall
front revealing a fitted interior with
writing surface and banks of
drawers, all with bronze mounts
and handles, approx 133cm H x
62cm L x 38cm W

$1,300

2124

PNG black palm bows along with
two racks of old PNG arrows on
mounted racks (2), W. Ex Henry
Charles "Inky" Stephens
(February 1841 – July 1918),
approx 180cm H

$120

2125

Three early 20th century native
spears, one of elongated leaf
form with carved central band,
two of typical form, with bamboo
and fibre bound tips (3), W. Ex
Henry Charles "Inky" Stephens
(February 1841 – July 1918),
approx 266cm H and smaller

$120

2126

Antique Mother of pearl Aide
Memoire, Carved in relief with
birds & flowers, approx 8cm H

$240

2127

Rare 1915 marked AustriaHungary Gold 100 CoronaKorona coin, approx 34g

2128

Chinese carved pale celadon
jade tortoise with serpent on its
back

Friday, 1 April 2016

$1,300

$280

Selling Price
$3,000

2129

18ct yellow gold bangle set with
cabochon green stone and ruby
coloured stone each of heart
shape surrounded with diamonds,
approx 52.2g,

2130

18ct White gold Princess cut
diamond stud earrings, approx
1.54ct weight, H colour, Si ¾
clarity

-

2131

18ct white gold diamond cluster
drop earrings, set with 14
diamonds with Shepherd hooks,
approx 1ct weight, H colour, Si 1
clarity

-

2132

18ct white gold diamond and
Ceylon sapphire cluster earrings,
approx 1.36ct weight, H colour, si
1 clarity

-

2133

Should read - 18ct two tone gold
diamond soliataire ring, approx
1.02ct weight, J colour, Si 2
clarity, no GIA certificate

-

2134

18ct two tone gold diamond
cluster ring set with 9 diamonds,
approx 1ct weight, H colour, Si 2
clarity

-

2135

18ct Two tone gold Burma ruby
and diamond cluster ring, Ruby
1.17ct and 10 diamonds
approx,.50ct weight, H colour, Si
1 clarity

-

2136

18ct white gold Tiffany style ring,
set with 6 diamond approx, .75ct
weight, H colour, Si 1 clarity

-

2137

18ct white gold oval Burma Ruby
and diamond ring, three rubies
approx 1.29ct weight and four
diamonds .16ct- weight , H
colour, si 1 clarity

-

2138

18ct white gold Columbian
Emerald, diamond and Trapazoid
diamonds, approx .90ct Emerald,
40 Diamonds approx 1.50ct
weight and 4 trapazoid diamonds
.70ct weight

-

2139

Antique 19th century French gilt
wood surround, mirror of large
size, with elaborate scrolling
crest, approx 216cm H x 127cm
W

$3,000

2141

Fine antique French floral
marquetry Louis XVI style
cylinder bureau bookcase, fitted
with bronze mounts, leather
topped pull out writing surface
with banks of drawers, standing
on square tapering legs, approx
186cm H x 96cm W x 61cm D

$2,000
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Selling Price

2142

Fine antique French gilt surround
mirror, the crest showing a C
scroll cartouche with painted
ruins in a landscape with figures
in the foreground, signed C
Macnifn?. Approx 200cm H x
104cm W

$1,600

2143

Pair of French, brass Louis XVI
style tied linen and scroll two light
appliqués, approx 62cm H (2)

$500

2144

Antique 18th century French
green painted waisted shape
bracket clock, circular enamel
dial, eight day movement with
bell, approx 90cm H

$1,800

2145

Large Antique French gilt
surround mirror, approx 190cm H
x 103cm W

$2,000

2146

Antique French 18th Century
Louis XV fruitwood four drawer
commode, of bow front shape,
fitted with central panels with
ornate bronze handles and
mounts, circa 1780's, approx
82cm H x 126cm W x 60cm D

$2,400

2147

Impressive antique French
carved walnut Louis XV style
centre table, well carved out
swept legs, approx 80cm H x
75cm W x 123cm L

$900

2148

Antique French parquetry and
marble topped two tiered servery,
bronze mounts, approx 88cm H

$380

2149

Pair of antique French Louis XV
style marble topped consoles,
approx 85cm H x 77cm L x 43cm
W

$1,400

2150

Pair of antique French Charles X
carved walnut swan head arm
chairs (2)

$650

2151

Antique French Louis XV style
arm chair, lightly distressed
painted frame

$380

2152

Pair of large Famille noir vases,
converted to lamps, approx
102cm H

$1,100

2154

Antique 19th century distressed
painted Louis XV stool, approx
40cm H

$180

2155

Pair of French black leather riding
boots with wooden stretchers,
approx 26cm sole L

$220

2156

Pair of French black leather riding
boots with wooden stretchers,
approx 28cm sole L

$260

Friday, 1 April 2016

Lot

Selling Price

2157

Rare antique Nautilus Shell
(Nautlius pompilius), carved, New
Caledonia, circa 1890s', supurb
example, showing two oval
medalions each with nileo filled
incised scenes, one of a steam
train leaving a railway bridge over
an inlet with palm trees to the
sides, another panel carved with
flower head and foliage, finely
carved in low relief with scrolling
foliage and pierced ferns, fine
example, approx 23cm H

$800

2158

Rare antique Nautilus Shell
(Nautlius pompilius), carved, New
Caledonia, carved with an oval
portrait cameo of a native head in
profile, pale blue ink stained,
incised Caledonie & Nouvelle.
Circa 1890's, approx 13cm H

$750

2159

Three antique Nautilus Shell
(Nautlius pompilius), carved, New
Caledonia circa 1890's each
carved in cameo, with flower
heads and foliage and pierced
borders (3) approx 13cm H

$1,900

2160

Antique sterling silver tri-footed
salver with Rococo shell and
gadrooning to the borders,
marked Sheffield, William Hutton
and Sons, 1901, approx 391g,
20cm dia.

$280

2161

Set of Eighteen Antique sterling
silver fruit knives and forks with
Mother of Pearl handles, with
double headed eagle crest,
marked Victoria Duty stamp,
Sheffield 1846, (one fork is
different please see picture)
approx 20cm L and smaller (12)

$650

2162

Good boxed set of antique
sterling silver mini double handled
cups, marked London, 1906,
Wakeley & Wheeler approx 167g,
7cm W

$300

2163

Antique boxed lot of sterling silver
dinner forks, Kings pattern,
marked 1809 (1x 1897), London,
Solomon Hough (1x marked
Thomas, Walker & Holland),
approx 592g, 20cm L

$550

2164

A boxed set of Victorian sterling
silver dinner knives, marked
George Adams of Chawners,
London, 1874 and older, approx
27.5cm

$360

2165

Set of four Victorian (Exeter)
sterling silver dinner spoons,
fiddle pattern, marked Exeter,
1850, Robert James & Josiah
Williams, approx 300g, 22cm

$240
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Lot

Selling Price

2166

A lot of seven Georgian sterling
silver dessert spoons and one
dinner spoon. Fiddle & shell
pattern, Marked London, William
Eley and William Fearn, 1804.
Approx 400g, 22cm L and smaller

$380

2176

Fine antique inlaid satinwood
Pembroke table, fitted with a
single drawer, bears the Dealers
label for W.F Greenwood & Sons
York, approx 77cm H x 70cm L x
50cm W closed

$1,400

2167

Six Victorian sterling silver dinner
forks, Kings pattern, with original
palm tree and Lion coat of arms,
marked London, 1897, Thomas
Walter and Henry Holland. (one
Georgian and slightly different
SH) Approx 586g, 21cm L

$500

2177

Antique French school, portrait of
a young girl, oil on canvas on
board, red salon seal to back,
and remnants of old label, 46cm
L x 38cm W including frame

$1,200

2178

$220

A lot of Georgian sterling silver
lunch forks, fiddle and shell
pattern, marked 1810, William
Chawner, Fearn & Eley, (one is
Irish, Dublin, James Scott, 1814),
approx 325g, 17cm L

$300

Antique Oriental bronze Meiping
vase, cast in relief with a Phoenix
, Shou Turtle and serpent riding
its back, chilin to the handles and
various symbols, seal mark to
base, 32.5 cm high

2179

$200

Set of six Victorian sterling silver
dessert spoons, Kings pattern,
with original palm tree and Lion
coat of arms, marked London,
1897, Thomas Walter and Henry
Holland. Approx 382g, 18cm

$420

Two early antique Oriental cast
iron alter sticks, each with pierced
flared bases, approx 59cm &
48cm H (2)

2180

$180

A lot of seven Georgian &
Victorian sterling silver dinner
spoons, Kings pattern, with
original palm tree and Lion coat
of arms as well as other, marked
London, 1897/ 1831, Thomas
Walter and Henry Holland/ WE?.
Approx 710g, 22cm L

$650

Large antique majolica twin
handled vase, cast in relief with
birds in branches and heads of
wheat, 32 cm high x 41 cm wide
(small losses to one birds wing,
and small glaze loss to wheat
head)

2181

Bernadette Emmerichs (1961-.)
Australia, Mosaic, steel and wire,
1990, approx 141cm x 66cm

-

2182

-

Set of Twelve Victorian (Exeter)
sterling silver dinner spoons,
fiddle pattern, marked Exeter,
1850, Robert James & Josiah
Williams, approx 544g, 18cm L

$360

Michael Kmit (1910-81) Australia,
"The Dancer", Mixed Media on
card, signed and dated lower
right, 79, approx 63 x 34.5 cm

2183

-

Antique French pale blue
enamelled cast iron oval twin
handled jardinere, cast in relief
with flowers and vines to the
handles, approx 72cm W x 30cm
H

$340

Michael Kmit (1910-81) Australia,
"The King", mixed media on card,
signed and dated lower left, 1980,
approx 63 x 34.5 cm

2184

$1,600

Antique French pale blue
enamelled cast iron rectangular
shaped jardinere, cast panels in
relief with scrolling foliage in the
Renaissance style, approx 34cm
h x 30cm W x 50cm L

$340

Pair of antique French carved
walnut glazed two door
bookcases, each with a single
long drawer to the top (2), approx
150cm H x 100cm L x 50cm W

2185

Antique early 19th century French
cherry wood provincial two door
buffet, approx 114cm H x 127cm
L x 59cm W

$1,000

2186

$160

Pair of Lalique France clear and
etched crystal square design
candlestick holders (2), approx
11cm sq x 5cm H

-

Antique French early 20th century
bronze two light table lamp,
approx 96cm H

2187

Petite French Louis XV style open
book case, approx 90cm H

$160

Pair of Lalique clear and etched
crystal two stick candlesticks, of
arched and wave design, with
rectangular clear bases (2) 31.5
cm long circa 1940's

$300

2188

Vintage French painted iron
framed coffee table, fitted with a
reverse painted glass mirrored
top, approx 70cm dia x 45cm H

$380

2168

2169

2170

2171

2172

2173

2174

2175

Friday, 1 April 2016
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2190

Fine French floral marquetry
inlaid salon table, with shaped
under shelf, inlaid with Chinese
figures playing musical
instruments under trees, approx
69cm H

$700

2191

Antique English inlaid mahogany
mid 19th century teapoy, approx
68cm H

$700

2192

Antique rosewood veneered on
cedar oval snap top loo table,
with shaped apron, well carved
central support with carved
scrolling out swept legs, approx
138cm L x 100cm W x 73cm H

$520

2193

Antique French turned fruitwood
folding tray table, approx 76cm H

$320

2194

Historie de France, 5 volume set
& 3 volume set, each with leather
spines and gilt lettering, marbled
end boards. Circa 1850's (8) in
total

$50

Set of six antique French M
.Martin 'Histoire of France,
embossed leather spines with
marbled end boards (6)

$90

Netsuke - by Neil K Davey, A
comprehensive study based on
the M.T Hinson Collection, Faber
& Faber Ltd 1974

$40

2197

Japanese Sword fittings, Naunton
Collection H . L Joly, W. M.
Hawley 1973 original dust cover

$60

2198

Vol Japanese Sword Mounts, A
descriptive catalogue of the
collection of J C Hawkshaw
compiled and illustrated by Henri
L Joly London 1910

$440

2199

Pair of Oriental patinated bronze
tri birds head footed censers,
cast in high relief, with birds and
blossoming branches, elephant
head & trunk handles (2), approx
21cm H x 24cm W

$300

2201

Antique early 19th century French
walnut table, carved shaped
apron, standing on slender legs
terminating with hoof feet, approx
98cm W x 150cm L x 76cm H

$750

2195

2196

2202

Pair of Georgian silver gravy
boats with original fire gilding,
chased with flower, clam shell
and head of Bacchus, Engraved
with Light infantry crest?, leaf
capped C scroll handle, marked
William IV, 1824, TR, London
approx 700g

Friday, 1 April 2016

Lot

Selling Price

2203

Antique sterling silver card case,
with bright cut engraved central
arabesque central medallion,
marked Birmingham, 1878, Hukin
& Heath approx 55g

$550

2204

Early 18th Century Irish silver Jug
with applied cast Lion feet, with
early engraved crests, marked
with Hibernia & Crowned harp,
probably 1740/50's approx 105g

$1,400

2205

Antique Japanese Meiji period
red and black lacquer shibayama
table screen. Chickens amongst
flowering chrysanthemums, some
losses, approx 53cm H x 50cm W

$500

2207

Pair of antique French cantered
edge cast brass three light
mirrored wall lamps, approx
45cm H (2)

$320

2209

Hugh David Sawrey (1919-99)
Australia, The Beguiling Hour, oil
on canvas, signed and thumb
print lower right, approx 29.5 x
34.5 cm

2210

Antique Volume, The Japan
Gazette, Peerage of Japan,
November 1912

$160

2211

Vintage French Louis XV style
carved walnut arm chair

$240

2212

Fine antique French Napoleon III
inlaid secretaire tall chest of
drawers, fall front with writing
surface with fitted interior, approx
128cm H x 70cm W x 38cm D

2213

Vintage French Louis XV style
three drawer commode, bronze
mounts, approx 86cm H x 96cm
L x 46cm W

$750

2214

Fine French fold over games
table, fitted with a lift out
backgammon tray with playing
pieces, card playing surface to
the reverse, floral marquetry
inlaid top and sides, bronze
mounts, approx 78cm h x 82cm L
x 50cm W

$800

2215

Fine Chinese porcelain drum
stool, decorated with dragons
chasing flaming pearls, approx
49cm H

$460

2216

Ross Watson (1962-.) Australia,
Parachute 1999, oil on board,
signed lower right, 118 cm high x
119 cm wide

$12,000

2218

Antique French carved oak Louis
XV style console and matching
mirror, approx console 79cm H
mirror 160cm H

-

$1,300
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

$2,000

2219

French Empire style mahogany
desk. Inset leather writing
surface, approx 168cm L x 78cm
H x 75cm W

2220

Large Taxidermy duck lamp
shade, approx 63cm dia x 35cm H

2221

Antique French marble inset
servery table, fitted with lift out
jardiniere pots, single drawer to
the front with bronze founts,
approx 77cm H x 57cm W x
46cm D

$1,200

2222

Fine French transitional style
parquetry and ormolu mounted
side cabinet, with marble top,
single long drawer to the top and
two cupboard doors below. Early
20th century date

$1,600

2223

Antique Victorian white marble
figure of a seated girl, fitted with
bronze shoes, approx 50cm H x
27cm W x 27cm D

$1,100

French painted Louis XVI style
marble topped console table, U
shaped stretcher below with
central urn, approx 78cm H x
90cm L x 38cm W

$1,300

2226

2227

2229

2232

-

French Chinoiserie decorated
marble topped two drawer bombe
commode, approx 85cm H x
120cm L x 47cm W

$3,300

Antique French wooden butchers
block, fitted with splash back with
cast iron bulls head mount, knife
slots and central single drawer to
the front, approx 120cm H x
160cm L x 75cm W

$2,400

2233

Two long antique short spears,
hand forged arrow heads,
mounted on walnut shafts one
with fibre binding, (2), approx
160cm h and smaller

$200

2234

Three long antique short spears,
hand forged arrow heads,
mounted on walnut or fruitwood
shafts two with fibre binding, (3),
approx 144cm H

$300

2235

Two long antique short spears,
hand forged arrow heads,
mounted on walnut and fruitwood
shafts, (2), approx 144cm H

$200

Friday, 1 April 2016

$3,400

2236

Antique French Biscuiterie market
hand cart, original paintwork,
untouched original condition,
retaining drop down forged
stands, Address- Bailly 23 Rue
Chauchien, approx 222cm L x
103cm W

2237

Antique English walnut knee hole
bureau with cross and feather
banding, with field figured walnut
panels, pull out workbox below,
approx 101cm x 75cm W x 53cm
D

2238

Fine Satinwood inlay and cross
banded circular drum table on a
square pedestal all on four out
swept legs, approx 122cm dia x
78cm H

$3,600

2239

Fine antique Regency circular
table, approx 71cm H x 116cm D

$1,700

2240

French Louis XV style Ladies
writing desk with pierced bronze
gallery, porcelain plaques, ormolu
mounts and parquetry inlay,
approx 138cm H x 75cm W x
50cm D

$2,400

2242

Large framed antique Spanish
hand worked tapestry, gold
thread with mother of pearl
buttons, in the form of scrolling
foliage on a midnight blue ground
with a bullion boarder, 120 cm
high x 239 cm wide including
frame

$530

2243

Antique English high back
needlework upholstery chair with
shaped carved pierced apron on
out swept legs joined on
stretchers, approx 130cm H

$600

2244

WWII era commando dagger with
scabbard. Fairbairn and Sykes
style grip, brass cross guard,
spike blade possibly from a No 4
bayonet. Scabbard and frog also
No 4. bayonet style. A rare variant.

-

2245

Very rare Australian made WWII
era commando knife with
scabbard by East Bros. See
U.S. Military Knives Bayonets &
Machetes . Book III by M.H. Cole,
page 178 for illustrations and
discussion of this knife made
under contract in Australia for the
US Government. 280mm overall
with 150mm single edged spear
pointed blade stamped East Bros.
Sydney. Shaped wooden grip
scales. Steel cross guard
stamped U.S. 1944. Brown
leather scabbard. Choice
example in fine condition

-

$240

Superb pair of gilt bronze two
light appliques, of large size, in
the form of tie back bosses to the
top with hanging knotted drapes
with acanthus leaf and bell flower
bases, pair of out swept arms of
tapering fluted design supporting
two lights each, each approx
75cm H x 40cm W (2)

Selling Price
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2246

A set of six Georgian sterling
silver dessert spoons, old English
pattern, marked London 1829 &
1798, Tco & Savory as well as
WE & WF. Approx 360g, 21cm L

$280

2247

A set of six Georgian sterling
silver dinner forks, Hanoverian
pattern with a Baronet crest.
Various marks including London,
1798, GS and others, approx
364g, 20cm

$320

A set of Twelve antique sterling
silver tea spoons engraved with
floral handles, marked London,
1884, George Maudsley Jackson,
approx 225g, 13cm

$280

2249

A set of six Victorian sterling
silver dinner forks, marked
London, George W Adams
(chawners), 1878, approx 375g,
20cm L

$420

2250

Four antique sterling silver, old
English pattern spoons, engraved
with a shattered axe crest,
marked for London George
Adams, 1877, approx 205g,
17cm L

$200

2253

Three Georgian Sugar tongs
includes, fiddle and thread, bright
cut engraved, old English pattern
and a earlier piece. Various
marks, including London, TE?,
William Eaton, William Eley &
William Fearn, approx 138g,
14cm L and smaller

$100

2255

Set of six Victorian (Exeter)
sterling silver tea spoons & two
condiment spoons, marked 1852,
Exeter, Robert James & Josiah
Williams approx, 134g, 13cm L
and smaller

$120

French Louis XVI marble topped
salon table, fitted with a single
drawer and pull out side to the
side with inset glass panel, all
fitted with gilt bronze mounts,
makers label to drawer.
Constantin Potheau Ebeniste 14
Rue Amelot Paris, approx 80cm H

$340

Antique sterling silver Tea caddy
with fluted body and hinged lid.
Marked Sheffield, Harry Atkin,
1915, approx 302g,

$320

2260

Antique Japanese triptych
coloured wood block print, approx
72cm L x 55cm W

$180

2261

French Louis XVI style gilt gesso
carved wood marble topped
console

2248

2256

2257

Friday, 1 April 2016

-

Selling Price

2262

Fine antique French gilt surround
mirror, scrolling pierced crest,
flanked by scrolling flower heads
and foliage, the sides with applied
rope twist garlands of flowers,
164 cm high x 100 cm wide

$1,500

2263

Fine antique 19th century French
pier mirror, painted surround with
applied giltwood decoration, the
mirror with applied draped swags
of flowers, giltwood frame with
rope twist flowers, 191 cm high x
116 cm wide approximately.

$1,600

2264

Antique Aberglasslyn House bed,
important most elaborate cedar
four post bed, This bed has been
described by experts as an
outstanding example of early
Australian Furniture. It is of
commanding proportions. The
tapering baluster and reeded
posts are decorated with bands of
stylised tulip carving and joined
by moulded canopy rails that are
finished with inverted finials to the
cornice. The shaped headboard
has lightly carved ornamentation
while the matching foot is
decorated with "scroll shell"
carving. C1840. The bed is in
original condition having a richly
developed patination with no
significant or blemishes to the
timber. The original owner of this
bed was William Nicholson who
leased and then purchased
Aberglasslyn in 1853.

$8,000

2265

Large Impressive trophy moose
head

-

2266

Large trophy bugling Elk head,
very good example

-

2267

Trophy Deer head with velvet,
approx 120cm H

$380

2269

SHOULD READ - Vintage French
gilt bronze three light chandelier,
approx 50cm dia x 70cm H

$550

2270

French bronze tri form three light
chandelier, fitted with down swept
flambe form shades, approx
60cm dia x 70cm H

-

2271

Set of six antique French Louis
XV style walnut chairs, caned
backs and seats

$850

2272

Antique French early 19th century
carved walnut dough bin, carved
with floral decoration in relief,
fitted with lift off cover, approx
92cm H x 126cm L x 60cm W

$800
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2273

Pair of antique 19th century
French carved walnut high back
arm chairs, carved leaf capped
scroll arms, stretchers below

$650

2274

Vintage French circular marble
topped briolette table, pierced
brass banded edge, pull out
slides and drawers, standing on
fluted turned legs, approx 65cm
dia x 60cm H

$900

2275

Pair of vintage French Louis XV
style marble topped nightstands,
each with two drawers (2), approx
72cm H

$750

2276

Antique French Louis XV style
marble topped nightstand with
floral marquetry inlaid decoration.
Pull up mirrored back, approx
84cm H

$280

2277

Set of eight antique early 19th
century French Louis XV caned
and painted framed dining chairs
8)

$1,600

2278

Juan Clara (Spanish, 18751958)after Signed bronze of a
young toddler climbing on a stool,
Goldscheider foundry Paris.
Approx 23cm H

$600

2279

Antique French bronze bell, cast
in relief with classical figures,
approx 30cm H

$320

2281

Pierre Jules Mene (1810-1879,
France) fine bronze figural
grouping of a Jaguar fighting on
top of a Caiman along a river
bank, signed P.J. Mene, approx
18cm H x 38cm W x 24cm D

-

2282

2283

British half stocked flintlock pistol
by Thomas Fowler of Dublin,
early 19th century date. Approx
390mm overall with 260mm
octagonal barrel of damascus
twist of 20 bore. Steel mounted
with fine quality engraving. The
lock with waterproof pan and gold
lined touch hole and roller to
frizzen, engraved Fowler. The
barrel with two gold lines at
breech an gold inlaid rectangular
mark "Thomas Fowler Dublin"
brass mounted ebony ramrod
with integral jag.

$2,400

French large fullstocked flintlock
pistol of late 18th/early 19th
century date. Approx 430mm
overall 272mm barrel of 68 cal.
The lock marked ''Manufacture
De Versailles" The lock, barrel
breech and furniture heavily
chiselled with foliage, flags etc.
The lock with roller to frizzen.

$1,700

Friday, 1 April 2016

Selling Price
$2,400

2284

British fullstocked flintlock pistol
by Hutchinson of Dublin of early
19th century date. Approx
425mm overlal with 288mm
octagonal barrel of damascus
twist of 16 bore. Steel mounted
with engraved triggerguard,
buttcap etc. The lock with gold
lined waterproof pan and gold
lined touch hole, The barrel with
single gold line at breech and
gold inlaid oval mark "Hutchinson
and Dublin" and steel mounted
ramrod and integral jag.
Triggerguard with finger spur.

2285

U.S. Military flintlock pistol of
Model 1836 by A.H. Waters and
Co. Of Millbury Mass, approx
350mm overall with approx
215mm round barrel of 57
cal.(8.½ inch barrel) 14 inches
overall. Loch with maker's
particulars and dated 1844.
Barrel marked U.S. Steel
mounted including captive
ramrod, lock with brass pan.

2286

U.S. military single shot
percussion pistol Model 1842,
approx 358mm overal with
215mm round barrel of 56
cal.(8.½ inch barrel,14 inches
overall) .Inspectors stamps on left
side. Brass mounted with captive
steel ramrod. Lock marked "U.S."
and "H.Aston" Middleton Conn
1847" (Flayderm 6A-050)

$1,000

2287

U.S. military flintlock belt pistol of
Model 1808 Navy by S. North,
approx 413mm overall with
255mm round barrel of 68 cal.(10
inch barrel, 16.¼ inch overall).
Lock marked "United States" and
"S. North" and with eagle. Steel
belt hook and back strap, brass
trigger guard, ramrod thimble and
butt cap. Lock with brass pan.

-

2288

U.S. military flintlock pistol by S.
North, approx 385mm overall with
approx 256mm round barrel of
55. cal. (10 inch barrel 15 inches
overall). Steel mounted including
captive ramrod. Barrel marked
"U.S." lock marked with North
particulars and dated 1822. lock
with half cock safety.

-

2289

British fullstocked flintlocked pitol
of late 18th/early 19th century
date. Approx 410mm overall with
260mm part round/part octagonal
barrel with overall stiplling of 68
cal. Brass furniture.

$1,300
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Lot
2290

2291

2292

2293

2294

2295

Selling Price

Lot

Cased pair of Forsyth and Co. of
London flintlock pistols. Each
pistol fullstocked in walnut with
checkered grips, approx 300mm
overall with 172mm octagonal
barrel of damascus twist in 25
bore and with two silver inlaid
lines at the breech, the locks with
rainproof pans, silver lined
touchholes and half-cock safetys
and rollers to frizzen. Engraved
steel furnitune, captive ramrods.
The case with red leather
covered three way flask, wad
cutter, ball mold, ebony cleaning
rod with brass jag, separate steel
rammer, ebony handled
turnscrew.

$9,500

Pair of Spanish miguelet action
flintlock pistols of 19th century
date. Approx 322mm overall with
198mm part round/part octagonal
steel barrels of 73 cal.
Fullstocked with brass furniture
and steel ramrods.

$2,000

British fullstocked flintlock pistol
by G. Harding and Son of
London, ealry 19th century date.
Approx 360mm overall with
approx 225mm round barrel of
approx 65 cal. Engraved brass
furniture, mounted wood ramrod.

$1,600

British flintlock pistol by Ketland
and Co of early 19th century date.
Approx 300mm overall with
170mm of approx 19 bore, brass
cannon barrel. Silver mounted
with brass mounted wood ramrod.

$2,300

British military fullstocked,
lancers, percussion pistol of
Pattern 1842. approx 395mm
overall with 225mm round barrel
brass mounted with captive steel
ramrod. Lock with crowned
Tower stamp, dated 1851.
U.S. military flintlock belt pistol of
Model 1826 by W.L. Evans, dated
1830. Approx 335mm overall with
217mm round barrel (marked LS
and US) of 54 cal. (8 ½ inch
barrel, 13.¼ inch overall). Steel
mounted including belt lock and
captive ramrod
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$850

-

Selling Price
$1,250

2296

British military single shot
percussion pistol Pattern 1842
sea service, approx 282mm
overall with 150mm round barrel
of 54 cal. Brass mounted with
steel captive ramrod and belt
hook. Lock marked "1856 Tower"
and with crowned V.R. cypher.
Markings under belt lock "J
Wilcox" and "Tipping and
London". In exceptional condition,
with almost all original finish.

2297

British military single shot
percussion pistol Pattern 1844,
approx 295mm overallwith
153mm round barrel of 69 cal.
Brass mounted with captive steel
ramrod and lanyard ring. Lock
marked "Tower" and with
crowned G.R. Cypher Hammer
with half cocked safetey.

$800

2298

British fullstocked flintlock pistol
of late 18th century date. Approx
280mm overall with 157mm part
round, part octagonal barrel of
app, 66 cal of high quality, with
two gold inlaid marks (probably
Italian) engraved brass furniture.

$1,700

2299

Pair of British fullstocked, flintlock
pistols of late 18th century date.
Each 377mm overall with 225mm
round barrel with octagonal
breech of just under 20 bore.
Steel mounted, the lock, trigger
guards and breech engraved.
Silver lined touch hole.

$4,000

2300

Antique Turkish sword with
scabbard. Over 100 years old

-

2301

Antique Indian sword with
scabbard. Over 100 years old

-

2302

Antique Persian sword with
scabbard. Over 100 years old

-

2303

Antique Turkish sword with
scabbard. Over 100 years old

-

2305

End of Sale - Delivery for 30
minutes from auction end and up
to WEDNESDAY 23rd MARCH,
between 9am to 4pm. - Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers are
listed on the front of catalogue or
ask at the office. Staff will only
help with small items. Please
provide your own packing
materials. Thank you NEXT
auction Antiques, Collectables &
Local Estate - 2nd April
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